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first years of marriage. Between an aging patriarch, a full nursery, money troubles, and political difficulties, true
love is slipping from sight. Then Percival's past delivers a double helping of trouble at precisely the wrong time, and
Percival and Esther nust decide whether their marriage becomes an alliance of convenience or an enduring love story.
NOTE: The print edition of this duet has a different cover from the ebook edition
The Devil in Winter Lisa Kleypas 2011-01-20 From the New York Times bestselling author Lisa Kleypas comes the next title
in the beloved romance series The Wallflowers - perfect for fans of Sarah MacLean, Julia Quinn and Eloisa James.
'Kleypas can make you laugh and cry - on the same page' Julia Quinn, Sunday Times bestselling author of the Bridgerton
series 'Scorching sexual tension, hysterical banter, and a reformed rake that could melt even the hardest of hearts'
Frolic The Wallflowers: four young ladies enter London society and band together to each find a husband. Has the third
'Wallflower' now met her match? 'I'm Sebastian, Lord St. Vincent. I can't be celibate. Everyone knows that.' Desperate
to escape her scheming relatives, Evangeline Jenner has sought the help of the most infamous scoundrel in London. A
marriage of convenience is the only solution. No one would have ever paired the shy, stammering wallflower with the
sinfully handsome viscount. It quickly becomes clear, however, that Evie is a woman of hidden strength - and Sebastian
desires her more than any woman he's ever known. Determined to win her husband's elusive heart, Evie dares to strike a
bargain with the devil: If Sebastian can stay celibate for three months, she will allow him into her bed. When Evie is
threatened by a vengeful enemy from the past, Sebastian vows to do whatever it takes to protect his wife . . . even at
the expense of his own life. Together they will defy their perilous fate, for the sake of all-consuming love . . . 'Lisa
Kleypas is the best' Sarah MacLean The Wallflowers: Secrets of a Summer Night It Happened One Autumn The Devil in Winter
Scandal in Spring A Wallflower Christmas Praise for Lisa Kleypas 'Lushly sexy and thoroughly romantic . . . superbly
crafted characters and an intriguing plot blend together brilliantly in this splendid romance' Booklist 'Intricately and
elegantly crafted, intensely romantic . . . from a not-to-be-missed romance author' Kirkus Reviews 'Witty, often
hilarious, and delightfully passionate' Library Journal, starred review 'An unforgettable story peopled with remarkable
characters and a depth of emotion that will leave you breathless' Romantic Times BOOKreviews 'Is it possible to give a
book 6 stars? . . . [This] story has all of the forbidden romance, witty banter, and sigh-inducing declarations of love
that you deserve' That's Normal
The Irish Quarterly Review 1857
Lady Louisa's Christmas Knight Grace Burrowes 2012-10-02 'Tis the Season for Scandal... Years ago Lady Louisa Windham
acted rashly on a dare from her brother, and that indiscretion is about to come to light. She knows her reputation will
never survive exposure. Just as she's nearly overwhelmed by her dilemma, Sir Joseph Carrington offers himself to her as
a solution... But Sir Joseph has secrets as well, and as he and Louisa become entangled with each other, their
deceptions begin to close in on them both... Windham series: The Heir (Book 1) The Soldier (Book 2) The Virtuoso (Book
3) Lady Sophie's Christmas Wish (Book 4) Lady Maggie's Secret Scandal (Book 5) Lady Louisa's Christmas Knight (Book 6)
Lady Eve's Indiscretion (Book 7) Lady Jenny's Christmas Portrait (Book 8) Praise for RITA-nominated Lady Sophie's
Christmas Wish: "An extraordinary, precious, unforgettable holiday story."—RT Book Reviews, 41⁄2 stars, Top Pick of the
Month, Best Historical Romance, RT Book Reviews 2011 Reviewers' Choice Awards "My Christmas wish for you is that Santa
brings you this book...a joyful sensual read."—USA Today Happy Ever After "Supremely sexy, emotionally involving, and
graced with well-written dialogue...a fascinating, enjoyable read."—Library Journal "Burrowes continues to write outside
the usual Regency box with strong characters and humor similar to Amanda Quick's."—Booklist
Christmas Ladies Grace Burrowes 2014-11-27 Christmas Ladies-3 Full-Length Holiday Regencies by New York Times
bestselling author Grace Burrowes Three luminous holiday tales of romance, passion, and dreams come true, from Grace
Burrowes' enormously popular Windham series. LADY SOPHIE'S CHRISTMAS WISH Craving a bit of peace and anonymity, Lady
Sophie Windham has maneuvered a few days to herself at the ducal mansion in London before she must join her family for
Christmas in Kent. Suddenly trapped by a London snowstorm, she finds herself with an abandoned baby and only the
assistance of a kind, handsome stranger standing between her and complete disaster. With his estate in ruins, Vim
Charpentier sees little to feel festive about this Christmas. His growing attraction for Sophie is the only thing that
warms his spirits-but when Sophie's brothers whisk her away, Vim's most painful holiday memories are reawakened. It
seems Sophie's been keeping secrets, and now it will take much more than a mistletoe kiss to make her deepest wishes
come true. LADY LOUISA'S CHRISTMAS KNIGHT 'Tis the Season for Scandal...Years ago Lady Louisa Windham acted rashly on a
dare from her brother, and that indiscretion is about to come to light. She knows her reputation will never survive
exposure. Just as she's nearly overwhelmed by her dilemma, Sir Joseph Carrington offers himself to her as a solution.
But Sir Joseph has secrets as well, and as he and Louisa become entangled with each other, their deceptions begin to
close in on them both. LADY JENNY'S CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT What soft-spoken Lady Jenny Windham wants for Christmas is the
freedom to pursue her artistic ambitions, though it will mean scandalizing her ducal parents and abandoning all hope of
a family of her own. She confides her plans to successful artist Elijah Harrison, because assisting Elijah will bring
Jenny that much closer to her heart's desire-or so she thinks. Elijah finds in his unlikely assistant not only an
inspiring muse and unappreciated talent, but also a lovely and passionate woman. If Elijah supports Jenny's career, his
own professional interests will suffer, but more significantly, he will lose Jenny forever. Both Jenny and Elijah must
choose between true love and a lifelong dream.
Gareth Grace Burrowes 2020-11-04 Gareth Alexander, Marquis of Heathgate, has spent nine years indulging every whim
allowed the wealthy and wanton—also grieving five family members who died in the boating accident that left him with the
title. To meet an obligation to a deceased friend, Gareth, a confirmed rake, must teach Felicity Worthington, an equally
confirmed spinster, how to manage a brothel. Time is running out to ensure Felicity has the security the business will
provide, but Gareth becomes increasingly reluctant to ruin a woman he respects as much as he desires.
Lady Jenny's Christmas Portrait Grace Burrowes 2013-09-24 A freshly wrapped Regency Christmas romance from New York
Times and USA Today bestselling author Grace Burrowes. What Lady Jenny wants for Christmas... For Christmas, soft-spoken
Lady Jenny Windham craves the freedom to pursue her artistic ambitions, though it will mean scandalizing her ducal
parents and abandoning all hope of a family of her own. She confides her plans to successful artist Elijah Harrison when
he's commissioned to paint a portrait of her small nephews, because assisting Elijah will bring Jenny that much closer
to her heart's desire--won't it? ...Will break both their hearts Elijah Harrison finds in his unlikely assistant not
only an inspiring muse and unappreciated talent, but also a lovely and passionate woman. If Elijah supports Jenny's
career, his own professional interests will suffer, but more significantly, he will lose Jenny forever. Both Jenny and
Elijah must choose between true love and a lifelong dream. Windham series: The Heir (Book 1) The Soldier (Book 2) The
Virtuoso (Book 3) Lady Sophie's Christmas Wish (Book 4) Lady Maggie's Secret Scandal (Book 5) Lady Louisa's Christmas
Knight (Book 6) Lady Eve's Indiscretion (Book 7) Lady Jenny's Christmas Portrait (Book 8)
The Box of Delights John Masefield 2013-11-13 Strange things begin to happen the minute young Kay Harker boards the
train to go home for Christmas and finds himself under observation by two very shifty-looking characters. Arriving at

Lady Maggie's Secret Scandal Grace Burrowes 2012-05-01 A USA Today Bestseller! "Delicious...Burrowes delivers red-hot
chemistry with a masterful mix of playfulness and sensuality."—Publishers Weekly, STARRED Review Maggie Windham leads a
dignified life... until stolen letters bring her to investigator Benjamin Hazlit's door. When it becomes clear Maggie is
being blackmailed, Benjamin becomes determined to find not just the letters, but the way to Maggie's heart. And she's
been perfectly capable of keeping them...until now. When she's threatened with exposure, she turns to investigator
Benjamin Hazlit to keep catastrophe at bay. But Maggie herself intrigues Benjamin more than the riddle she's set him to
solve. As he uncovers more and more of her past, Maggie struggles to keep him at a distance, until they both begin to
discover the truth in their hearts... Windham series: The Heir (Book 1) The Soldier (Book 2) The Virtuoso (Book 3) Lady
Sophie's Christmas Wish (Book 4) Lady Maggie's Secret Scandal (Book 5) Lady Louisa's Christmas Knight (Book 6) Lady
Eve's Indiscretion (Book 7) Lady Jenny's Christmas Portrait (Book 8) Praise for The Soldier: "Captivating...Burrowes's
straightforward, sensual love story is intelligent and tender, rising above the crowd with deft dialogue and delightful
characters."—Publishers Weekly, Starred Review "There is a quiet, yet intense power to Burrowes's simple prose and such
depth of feelings that it will be difficult to forget this marvelous story."—RT Book Reviews 4 1⁄2 Stars, Top Pick of
the Month "Burrowes continues her winning streak with a delicious, sensual historical romance capturing the spirit of
the time."—Booklist "With lots of humor and steamy romance, these books are always a delightful read, a treat for fans
of Regency romance at its best."—Night Owl Romance
Lady Maggie’s Secret Scandal Grace Burrowes 2012-05-01 USA Today Bestseller! "Burrowes is an unconventional storyteller
who knows exactly how to touch a reader's heart and reach deep into the soul."—RT Book Reviews Lady Maggie Windham Has
Secrets And she's been perfectly capable of keeping them...until now. When she's threatened with exposure, she turns to
investigator Benjamin Hazlit to keep catastrophe at bay. But Maggie herself intrigues Benjamin more than the riddle
she's set him to solve. As he uncovers more and more of her past, Maggie struggles to keep him at a distance, until they
both begin to discover the truth in their hearts... Praise for The Soldier: "Captivating...Burrowes's straightforward,
sensual love story is intelligent and tender, rising above the crowd with deft dialogue and delightful
characters."—Publishers Weekly, Starred Review "There is a quiet, yet intense power to Burrowes's simple prose and such
depth of feelings that it will be difficult to forget this marvelous story."—RT Book Reviews 4 ½ Stars, Top Pick of the
Month "Burrowes continues her winning streak with a delicious, sensual historical romance capturing the spirit of the
time."—Booklist "With lots of humor and steamy romance, these books are always a delightful read, a treat for fans of
Regency romance at its best."—Night Owl Romance
The Windham Family Duet Grace Burrowes 2021-07-31 Morgan and Archer Morgan James, sister-by-marriage to the Windham
ducal heir, has spent several Seasons dutifully trooping with her in-laws to every ball and musicale in Mayfair. The
glittering London society she never thought she’d be part of has begun to pale, while solitude and quiet have grown
enormously attractive. Morgan’s longing to withdraw from society is cut short when she crosses paths with Archer
Portmaine, a distant family connection who is is investigating a plot against the Crown. Archer must foil a dangerous
scheme, and Morgan, with her quick wits and unusual ability to blend into any crowd, has the perfect skills to help him
capture the villain–and to capture Archer’s heart! Jonathan and Amy Jonathan Dolan, a wealthy Irish quarry nabob, has
done the unthinkable for an otherwise sensible widower and fallen in love with his daughter’s governess. If he’s to win
the heart of proper, pretty Miss Amy Ingraham, Jonathan must turn to his former brother-in-law, the Marquess of Deene,
to help him woo the lady. Despite Deene’s willingness to aid the course of true love, Jonathan must be clever,
determined, and– above all else–honorable if he’s to win not only Amy’s hand, but also the respect of a society only too
willing to judge him harshly.
Windham Series Boxed Set (Volumes 1-3) Grace Burrowes 2012-04-01 New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Grace
Burrowes delivers remarkable characters, intriguing plots, and freshly imagined Regency settings in this unforgettable
trilogy about three noble brothers. A Regency era battle of wits, wills, and the sexes, with a wily old duke determined
to see the succession of his line secured, and his three headstrong sons equally determined to resist the bonds of
matrimony. THE HEIR: The Earl of Wyndham, weighed down by responsibilities, is determined to avoid the summer rounds of
matchmaking mamas, so he stays in his London townhouse for the summer. There he discovers a potentially perfect duchess
in his lovely, mysterious housekeeper. "The heroine of Grace Burrowes' erotically charged romance is a woman of such
mystery that both the hero and the reader become obsessed with her."—USA Today "Burrowes debuts with a luminous and
graceful erotic Regency... a refreshing and captivating love story that will have readers eagerly awaiting the planned
sequels."—Publishers Weekly, starred review "Burrowes' outstanding debut is a witty, sensual, Regency romance featuring
complex characters who ring true to the time period, leaving readers saying huzzah!"—Booklist, starred review THE
SOLDIER: Devlin St. Just, the Duke's oldest, but illegitimate, son, arrives at his new estate weary in body and spirit.
There he finds that the previous owner's bastard daughter and her beautiful cousin are his responsibility and are making
his life almost unbearably complicated. "Captivating... Burrowes's straightforward, sensual love story is intelligent
and tender, rising above the crowd with deft dialogue and delightful characters." —Publishers Weekly STARRED REVIEW
"Burrowes returns with a powerful story that touches readers' hearts. Her powerful and complex characters will enthrall
you. There is a quiet, yet intense power to Burrowes' simple prose and such depth of feelings that it will be difficult
to forget this marvelous story." —RT Book Reviews, 4 1/2 Stars, Top Pick of the Month "Burrowes continues her winning
streak with a delicious, sensual historical romance capturing the spirit of the time." —Booklist "With lots of humor and
steamy romance, these books are always a delightful read, a treat for fans of Regency romance at it's best." —Night Owl
Reviews, 4 1/2 Stars, Reviewer Top Pick THE VIRTUOSO: Gifted pianist Valentine Windham, youngest son of the Duke of
Moreland retreats to the country after an injury robs him of his musical ability. There he learns from beautiful young
widow Ellen Markham that he can be loved even when his music falls silent. "Burrowes's exceptional writing and
originality catch the reader and keep the story moving."—Publishers Weekly "Burrowes creates memorable heroes...
intelligent, sensual love stories show us this author knows what romance readers adore."—RT Book Reviews, 4 Stars
"Reminiscent of the heroines in Amanda Quick's romances... Another outstanding entry in a strong series."—Booklist
"Quite sensual."—USA Today Happy Ever After "Filled with wonderfully touching relationships, interesting and intriguing
characters, witty and delightful humor, and steamy and romantic seduction... Outstanding."—Night Owl Reviews, 5 Stars,
Reviewer Top Pick "Perfection, enchanting and stunningly sensual..."—The Romance Reviews
The Windham Ducal Duet Grace Burrowes 2020-03-05 THE COURTSHIP--Percival Windham, the Moreland spare, is politely
fending off matchmakers and merry widows alike as he endures three interminable weeks at a summer house party. Esther
Himmelfarb is trudging through the same three weeks at the same house party, trying to keep a handsome cousin out of
trouble while she dodges proposals from gouty barons, and propositions from upstart peers. Percival is far above her
touch, Esther is not at all who Percy had in mind, but some things are meant to be! THE DUKE AND HIS DUCHESS--In this
second prequel novella to the popular Windham series, Percival and Esther Windham face the tumultuous and bittersweet
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his destination, the boy is immediately accosted by a bright-eyed old man with a mysterious message: “The wolves are
running.” Soon danger is everywhere, as a gang of criminals headed by the notorious wizard Abner Brown and his witch
wife Sylvia Daisy Pouncer gets to work. What does Abner Brown want? The magic box that the old man has entrusted to Kay,
which allows him to travel freely not only in space but in time, too. The gang will stop at nothing to carry out their
plan, even kidnapping Kay’s friend, the tough little Maria Jones, and threatening to cancel Christmas celebrations
altogether. But with the help of his allies, including an intrepid mouse, a squadron of Roman soldiers, the legendary
Herne the Hunter, and the inventor of the Box of Delights himself, Kay just may be able rescue his friend, foil Abner
Brown’s plot, and save Christmas, too. At once a thriller, a romp, and a spellbinding fantasy, The Box of Delights is a
great English children’s book and a perfect Christmas treat.
Wilde Child Eloisa James 2021-03-30 'Nothing gets me to a bookstore faster than Eloisa James' Julia Quinn The latest
glittering, witty Regency romance from New York Times bestselling author Eloisa James . . . He wants a prim and proper
duchess, not the Wildest of the Wildes! Already notorious for the golden hair that proves her mother's infidelity, Lady
Joan can't seem to avoid scandals, but her latest escapade may finally ruin her: she's determined to perform the title
role of a prince-in breeches, naturally. She has the perfect model in mind: Thaddeus Erskine Shaw, Viscount Greywick, a
man who scorned the very idea of marrying her. Not that Joan would want such a dubious honour, of course. For years,
Thaddeus has avoided the one Wilde who shakes his composure, but he's horrified when he grasps the danger Joan's putting
herself in. Determined to keep her safe, he strikes a bargain: after one performance, the lady must return to her
father's castle and marry one of three gentlemen whom he deems acceptable. Not including him, of course... Perfect for
fans of Julia Quinn's Bridgertons and Eloisa's Desperate Duchesses The Wildes of Lindow Castle series: Wilde in Love Too
Wilde to Wed Born to Be Wilde Say No to the Duke Praise for Eloisa James: 'Eloisa James is extraordinary' Lisa Kleypas
'Smart heroines, sensual heroes, witty repartee and a penchant for delicious romance have made James a fan favorite . .
. readers will be hooked from beginning to end' RT Book Reviews 'Romance writing does not get much better than this'
People 'Eloisa James writes with a captivating blend of charm, style, and grace that never fails to leave the reader
sighing and smiling and falling in love' Julia Quinn 'Charming, romantic and unexpectedly funny' Kirkus
The Heir Grace Burrowes 2010-12-01 Enter the lush, vibrant Regency world of the Windham family in this reissue of New
York Times bestselling author Grace Burrowes' beloved debut novel An earl who can't be bribed A lady who can't be
protected Gayle Windham, Earl of Westhaven, is the dutiful heir to the Duke of Moreland. Tired of his father's
unrelenting pressure to marry, he escapes to his London townhouse for the summer, where he finds himself intrigued by
the secretive ways of his beautiful housekeeper. Anna Seaton is a talented, educated woman...so what is she doing here?
As the two begin to lose their hearts, Anna's secrets threaten to bring the earl's orderly life crashing down—and he
doesn't know how he's going to protect her from the fallout... The Windhams: The Duke's Obsession The Heir (Book 1) The
Soldier (Book 2) The Virtuoso (Book 3) What People Are Saying about New York Times bestseller The Heir: "Luminous and
graceful... a refreshing and captivating love story." —Publishers Weekly Starred Review "Outstanding...a witty, sensual,
Regency romance." —Booklist Starred Review "Tons of intrigue, searing seduction, and wonderful humor...a must read for
fans of Georgette Heyer." —Night Owl Reviews, Top Pick "Burrowes's fresh, gorgeous writing held me riveted from start to
finish." —Meredith Duran "Enchanting." —RT Book Reviews, 4 Stars
The Trouble With Dukes Grace Burrowes 2016-12-20 'Smart, sexy, and oh-so romantic' Mary Balogh They call him the Duke of
Murder . . . The gossips whisper that the new Duke of Murdoch is a brute, a murderer, and even worse - a Scot. They say
he should never be trusted alone with a woman. But Megan Windham sees in Hamish something different, someone different.
No one was fiercer at war than Hamish McHugh, though now the soldier faces a whole new battlefield: a London Season. To
make his sisters happy, he'll take on any challenge - even letting their friend Miss Windham teach him to waltz. Megan
isn't the least bit intimidated by his dark reputation, but Hamish senses that she's fighting battles of her own. For
her, he'll become the warrior once more, and for her, he might just lose his heart. The sparkling first book in the New
York Times bestselling Windham Brides series - perfect for fans of Eloisa James, Tessa Dare and Elizabeth Hoyt The
Windham Brides series: The Trouble with Dukes Too Scot to Handle No Other Duke Will Do A Rogue of Her Own Praise for
Grace Burrowes: 'Wonderfully funny, moving romance, not to be missed!' Eloisa James 'Sexy heroes, strong heroines,
intelligent plots, enchanting love stories...Grace Burrowes's romances have them all' Mary Balogh 'Grace Burrowes is a
romance treasure' Tessa Dare 'Grace Burrowes writes from the heart - with warmth, humor, and a generous dash of
sensuality, her stories are unputdownable! If you're not reading Grace Burrowes you're missing the very best in today's
Regency Romance!' Elizabeth Hoyt
PERSUASION Jane Austen 2020-07-01 Persuasion is a novel written by a famous British writer Jane Austen. It is a story
about the life of Anne Elliot, a middle daughter of baronet Sir Walter, a spender and bluffer. Due to these features of
his character, he found himself in a difficult financial position. He has to rent a family estate Kellynch Hall in order
to pay his debts. Meanwhile, his most smart and considerate daughter Anne goes to Uppercross to look after a sick
sister. In the days of her youth she was mutually in love with Frederick Wentworth, but because of a fear of a poor
marriage, “reasons of conscience” and on the insistence of a “family friend” Lady Russel Anne stopped her relationship
with him. But now after eight years, some incredible coincidence happens. The family that rents Kellynch Hall is related
to Frederick Wentworth. Is the old-time love still alive in the hearts of Anne and Frederick?
Gracelin O'Malley Ann Moore 2014-09-30 Set during Ireland’s devastating potato famine, a spellbinding novel of a young
woman torn between love for her family and duty to her English husband. Patrick O’Malley names his newborn daughter
Gracelin for the light of the sea that shines in her eyes. But when young Gracelin is only six years old, her mother’s
untimely death drains joy and laughter from the O’Malley clan. At fifteen, Gracelin saves her family from financial ruin
by marrying Bram Donnelly, the son of a wealthy English landowner. But, even though Gracelin is Protestant, she is
snubbed by English high society for marrying above her station. To temporarily appease her husband’s cruel nature, she
intends to provide him with an heir—but that, too, will end in sorrow. As famine sweeps Ireland, Gracelin openly defies
her husband by feeding the desperate souls who come to their door. In secret, she also sides with the rebels who call
themselves the Young Irelanders. Led by Morgan McDonagh and joined by Gracelin’s beloved brother, Sean, the Irelanders
are determined to fight and free their homeland from the yoke of English rule. A vivid chronicle of nineteenth-century
Ireland, the first volume of Ann Moore’s popular trilogy introduces a courageous young heroine and movingly portrays an
indomitable people as they struggle to survive the infamous famine and the brutal civil war that arrived in its wake.
Fans of gripping historical fiction will love this “epic saga that sweeps you into the life of a remarkable woman”
(Romantic Times).
Too Scot to Handle Grace Burrowes 2017-07-25 'Smart, sexy, and oh-so romantic' Mary Balogh A man with many talents . . .
As a captain in the army, Colin MacHugh led men, fixed what was broken, and fought hard. Now that he's been thrust into
polite society, he's still fighting - this time to keep his bachelorhood safe from all the marriage-minded debutantes.
Then he meets the intriguing Miss Anwen Windham, whose demure nature masks a bonfire waiting to roar to life. When she
asks for his help to raise money for the local orphanage, he's happy to oblige. Anwen is amazed at how quickly Lord
Colin takes in hand a pack of rambunctious orphan boys. Amazed at how he actually listens to her ideas. Amazed at the
thrill she gets from the rumble of his Scottish burr and the heat of his touch. But when a noble gentleman who wants
Anwen for himself accuses Colin of embezzling funds, everything is on the line - the safety of the young boys in their
charge, their love for each other . . . and even Colin's very life. The sparkling second novel in the New York Times
bestselling Windham Brides series - perfect for fans of Eloisa James, Tessa Dare and Elizabeth Hoyt The Windham Brides
series: The Trouble with Dukes Too Scot to Handle No Other Duke Will Do A Rogue of Her Own Praise for Grace Burrowes:
'Wonderfully funny, moving romance, not to be missed!' Eloisa James 'Sexy heroes, strong heroines, intelligent plots,
enchanting love stories...Grace Burrowes's romances have them all' Mary Balogh 'Grace Burrowes is a romance treasure'
Tessa Dare 'Grace Burrowes writes from the heart - with warmth, humor, and a generous dash of sensuality, her stories
are unputdownable! If you're not reading Grace Burrowes you're missing the very best in today's Regency Romance!'
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Mistletoe Christmas Eloisa James 2021-11-25 From four beloved Regency romance writers - Eloisa James, Christi Caldwell,
Janna MacGregor, and Erica Ridley - comes the hilarious tale of a Christmas house party, serving up love and scandal in
equal measure! The Duke of Greystoke's Christmas Revelry is famous throughout the British Isles for its plays, dancing,
magical grotto - and the scandals leading to the marriage licenses he hands out like confetti. But not everyone welcomes
a visit from Cupid . . . Lady Cressida, the duke's daughter, is too busy managing the entertainments - and besides, her
own father has called her dowdy. Lady Isabelle Wilkshire is directing Cinderella and has no interest in marriage. Lady
Caroline Whitmore is already (unhappily) married; the fact that she and her estranged husband have to pretend to be
together just makes her dread the party all the more. But not as much as Miss Louisa Harcourt, whose mother bluntly
tells her that this is her last chance to escape the horrors of being an old maid. A house party so large that mothers
lose track of their charges leads to a delightful quartet of stories that is the perfect Christmas treat for fans of
Bridgerton and Reputation.
Virtuoso Grace Burrowes 2011-11 Starred review for The Soldier: "Captivating. . .Burrowes' sensual love story is
intelligent and tender." Publishers Weekly (starred review) A genius with a terrible loss. . . Gifted pianist Valentine
Windham, youngest son of the Duke of Moreland, has little interest in his father's obsession to see his sons married,
and instead pours passion into his music. But when Val loses his music, he flees to the country, alone and tormented by
what has been robbed from him. A widow with a heartbreaking secret. . . Grieving Ellen Markham has hidden herself away,
looking for safety in solitude. Her curious new neighbor offers a kindred lonely soul whose desperation is matched only
by his desire, but Ellen's devastating secret could be the one thing that destroys them both. Together they'll find
there's no rescue from the past, but sometimes losing everything can help you find what you need most. Praise for The
Heir: "Sweet, sexy, tender romance between two characters so vibrant they seem to leap off the page." Meredith Duran,
author of Wicked Becomes You "Burrowes' enchanting romance charms from the beginning!" RT Book Reviews, 4 starts
"Refreshing. . .a luminous and graceful erotic Regency." Publishers Weekly
Lady Eve's Indiscretion Grace Burrowes 2013-02-05 She needed a plan. What she found was a marquis... Lady Evie Windham
has a secret to keep, and a wedding night would ruin everything. She's determined to avoid marriage as long as possible,
but with her parents pushing potential partners her way from every direction, she needs a miracle. When she meets Lucas
Denning, the newly titled Marquis of Deene, Evie knows he could be the answer. Lucas Denning has a secret of his own,
and he's finding it harder and harder to ward off the ladies who seem to think him a suitable husband. He doesn't think
they'd be so keen if they knew of the gambling debts he inherited and can't repay. When Lady Eve suggests that they
could be each other's decoy, it seems like the perfect way to keep all eyes off of him for a while. What he didn't
expect was the steamy kiss that no one was supposed to see, and that he never saw coming... "Captivating... [Burrowes]
masterfully turns a simple kiss into an exceptional moment ripe with anticipation."—Publishers Weekly "Touching and
hypnotic...a beautifully unfolding love story."—Night Owl Reviews TOP PICK "Intelligent, well written and fabulously
passionate... Grace Burrowes always delivers a delectable story."—The Romance Review "A cleverly written, passion-filled
historical romance that will keep readers eagerly turning the pages."—Romance Junkies
Douglas Grace Burrowes 2021-01-03 Guinevere Hollister, cousin to the Marquis of Heathgate, has fashioned a life as a
poor relation, raising her daughter Rose in rural obscurity and focusing her considerable passion and intellect on
stewarding the estate they live on. Douglas Allen, Viscount Amery, is sent to Gwen by their mutual relations for lessons
in husbandry of the land. As Douglas and Gwen find common ground, and then mutual pleasure, Gwen’s past rises up in the
person of the powerful Duke of Moreland, who is bent on wresting control of Rose from her mother, even if it means Gwen
must marry the Moreland heir.
Captive Grace Burrowes 2014-07-01 A USA Today bestseller He'll never be free... Captured and tortured by the French,
Christian Severn, Duke of Mercia, survives by vowing to take revenge on his tormentors. Before the duke can pursue his
version of justice, Gillian, Countess of Greendale, reminds him that his small daughter has suffered much in his
absence, and needs her papa desperately. Until he surrenders his heart... Gilly endured her difficult marriage by
avoiding confrontation and keeping peace at any cost. Christian's devotion to his daughter and his kindness toward Gilly
give her hope that she could enjoy a future with him, for surely he of all men shares her loathing for violence in any
form. Little does Gilly know, the battle for Christian's heart is only beginning.
Taming an Impossible Rogue Suzanne Enoch 2012-03-27 Taming an Impossible Rogue Suzanne Enoch One year ago, Lady Camille
Pryce left her haughty fiancé at the altar-for good reason. Not only was the marriage arranged before she could even
walk, her betrothed was too smug to exert himself to meet her! Now, disowned, with no husband or family to support her,
she's left with one option: go to work in the notorious Tantalus Club... A gentleman's gaming house run by a woman, the
Tantalus is no place for a proper lady; so, to save face, her jilted fiancé must retrieve her. But banned from the club,
he's forced to employ his ne'er-do-well cousin instead. A handsome, experienced rogue, Keating Blackwood is the perfect
man to lure Camille away. But the moment they meet, Keating instead wants to save her...for himself. Impossible?
Perhaps. But if Camille can make the ultimate player lay his cards on the table-and risk his heart-all bets are off...
Only a Duchess Would Dare Amelia Grey 2020-10-27 New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Amelia Grey brings you
a beautiful historical romance full of charm, intrigue, and delight! You won't want to miss the Rogues' Dynasty series!
If he didn't steal her pearls, then how exactly did he get them? Alexander Mitchell Raceworth, the fourth Marquis of
Raceworth, is shocked when the alluring young Duchess of Brookfield accuses him of stealing priceless pearls belonging
to her family. The pearls in question have been in Race's family since the sixteenth century. And while Susannah
Brookfield is the most beautiful, enchanting, and intelligent woman he has ever met, he's not about to hand over a
family heirloom. Susannah refuses to be intimidated by the Marquis' commanding presence, chiseled good looks, or
charming smile. She has proof the pearls rightfully belong to her family, and she means to reclaim them, regardless of
the irresistible chemistry between them, or his addictive kisses. She could never love a rogue—especially one with the
audacity to steal from her family! But when the pearls are stolen, Race and Susannah will have to work together. And
Race is about to discover he'll do anything for the love of a duchess that he can't live without.
Slavery and the British Country House Andrew Hann 2013 In 2007 English Heritage commissioned initial research into links
with transatlantic slavery or its abolition amongst families who owned properties now in its care. This was part of the
commitment by English Heritage to commemorate the bicentenary of the abolition of the British transatlantic slave trade
with work that would make a real difference to our understanding of the historic environment in the longer term. The
research findings and those of other scholars and heritage practitioners were presented at the 'Slavery and the British
Country House' conference which brought together academics, heritage professionals, country house owners and community
researchers from across Britain to explore how country houses might be reconsidered in the light of their slavery
linkages and how such links have been and might be presented to visitors. Since then the conference papers have been
updated and reworked into a cutting edge volume which represents the most current and comprehensive consideration of
slavery and the British country house as yet undertaken.
Lady Sophie's Christmas Wish Grace Burrowes 2011-10-01 A New York Times Bestseller! A luminous holiday tale of romance,
passion, and dreams come true from Grace Burrowes, whose award-winning Regency romances are capturing hearts worldwide.
All She Wants is Peace and Anonymity... Lady Sophie Windham has maneuvered a few days to herself at the ducal mansion in
London before she must join her family for Christmas in Kent. Suddenly trapped by a London snowstorm, she finds herself
with an abandoned baby and only the assistance of a kind, handsome stranger standing between her and complete disaster.
But Sophie's Holiday is About to Heat Up... With his estate in ruins, Vim Charpentier sees little to feel festive about
this Christmas. His growing attraction for Sophie Windham is the only thing that warms his spirits-but when Sophie's
brothers whisk her away, Vim's most painful holiday memories are reawakened. Windham series: The Heir (Book 1) The
Soldier (Book 2) The Virtuoso (Book 3) Lady Sophie's Christmas Wish (Book 4) Lady Maggie's Secret Scandal (Book 5) Lady
Louisa's Christmas Knight (Book 6) Lady Eve's Indiscretion (Book 7) Lady Jenny's Christmas Portrait (Book 8) It seems
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Sophie's been keeping secrets, and now it will take much more than a mistletoe kiss to make her deepest wishes come
true... "Burrowes's sensual love story...rises above the crowd with deft dialogue and delightful characters."—Publishers
Weekly (starred review) "Grace Burrowes passes 'the hair rose on the back of my neck' test...{her} voice embeds itself
in your brain."—USA Today
The Soldier Grace Burrowes 2011-06-01 New York Times and USA Today Bestseller! Be among the first to discover rising
star Grace Burrowes, whose searing debut, The Heir, captured awards, rave reviews, and a crusade of fans who can't stop
talking about it. Even in the quiet countryside he can find no peace... His idyllic estate is falling down from neglect
and nightmares of war give him no rest. Then Devlin St. Just meets his new neighbor... Until his beautiful neighbor
ignites his imagination... With her confident manner hiding a devastating secret, his lovely neighbor commands all of
his attention, and protecting Emmaline becomes Deviln's most urgent mission. Windham series: The Heir (Book 1) The
Soldier (Book 2) The Virtuoso (Book 3) Lady Sophie's Christmas Wish (Book 4) Lady Maggie's Secret Scandal (Book 5) Lady
Louisa's Christmas Knight (Book 6) Lady Eve's Indiscretion (Book 7) Lady Jenny's Christmas Portrait (Book 8) Praise for
The Heir: "Brimming with Passion, Romance, and Wit." — Sophia Nash, RITA Award–winning author of Secrets of a Scandalous
Bride "Outstanding debut...a witty, sensual Regency romance leaving readers saying huzzah!" — Booklist, starred review
"The heroine is a woman of such mystery that both the hero and the reader become obsessed with her." — USA Today
Beckman Grace Burrowes 2020-07-02 Beckman Haddonfield has always solved his problems by moving on. When he’s given the
job of restoring a family property, he finds in Sara Hunt the one woman who makes him want to put down roots. As
housekeeper on a neglected estate, Sara has finally found a quiet place to raise her daughter and heal from a tumultuous
past. She has good reasons for ignoring Beckman’s overtures, but wants to trust him when he says that this time, he’s
not going anywhere without her. But will he still say that when Sara’s past catches up with her?
In The Duke's Arms Carolyn Jewel 2015-02-06 What's a Duke to do when he's made an awful impression on the love of his
life? The Duke of Oxthorpe lost his intensely guarded heart to Miss Edith Clay when Edith’s rich cousin sought to attach
the duke’s marital interest. So smitten is Oxthorpe with the former poor relation that he’s gone through intermediaries
to sell Edith a property adjoining the ducal seat. Edith doesn’t much care for the haughty duke, but as Christmas
approaches, Oxthorpe reveals himself to be reserved rather than arrogant, considerate, and—blame the mistletoe!—an
accomplished kisser. Will Edith hold Oxthorpe’s earlier behavior against him, or will she learn that the best holiday
gifts can be the most unexpected?
Ethan Grace Burrowes 2020-06-04 At the age of fourteen, Ethan Grey was banished by his titled father into a hell his
legitimate siblings never learned of. Now that the old earl is dead, and Ethan is a widower with two children to raise,
he finds himself attracted to Alice Portman, the boys’ scholarly, reserved governess. Alice also has a shadowed past,
and she and Ethan must face the demon haunting them both if they’re to win their chance for a happily ever after.
Put Up Your Duke Megan Frampton 2015-06-30 He was once happily bedding and boxing, but in the newest Duke's Behaving
Badly novel, Nicholas Smithfield has inherited a title and a bride . . . To keep his estate afloat, the new Duke of Gage
must honor an agreement to marry Lady Isabella Sawford. Stunningly beautiful, utterly tempting, she's also a bag of
wedding night nerves, so Nicholas decides to wait to do his duty—even if it means heading to the boxing saloon every day
to punch away his frustration. Groomed her whole life to become the perfect duchess, Isabella longs for independence, a
dream that is gone forever. As her husband, Nicholas can do whatever he likes—but, to Isabella's surprise, the notorious
rake instead begins a gentle seduction that is melting every inch of her reserve, night by night . . . To his utter
shock, Nicholas discovers that no previous exploits were half as pleasurable as wooing his own wife. But has the realm's
most disreputable duke found the one woman who can bring him to his knees— and leave him there?
Lady Violet Investigates Grace Burrowes 2021-12-14 Lady Violet Belmaine emerges from two years of mourning less than
enthusiastic about resuming her place in Polite Society. She’s talked into attending a country house party by her French
physician friend, Hugh St. Sevier, only to find that the house party guests are preyed upon by a mysterious thief. Among
the guests is Sebastian MacHeath, Marquess of Dunkeld. Violet once considered Sebastian her closest confidant, but war
and the passing years have changed him. Nonetheless, when Sebastian’s valet, another veteran, comes under suspicion,
Violet, St. Sevier, and Sebastian must work together to discover the true culprit, lest an innocent man be sent to the
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gallows for crimes he did not commit.
Lady Louisa Stuart Lady Louisa Stuart 1899
Streets with a Story Eric A. Willats 1987
The Duke's Perfect Wife Jennifer Ashley 2012-04-03 Lady Eleanor Ramsay is the only one who knows the truth about Hart
Mackenzie. Once his fiancee, she is the sole woman to whom he could ever pour out his heart. Hart has it all--a dukedom,
wealth, power, influence, whatever he desires. Every woman wants him--his seductive skills are legendary. But Hart has
sacrificed much to keep his brothers safe, first from their brutal father, and then from the world. He's also suffered
loss--his wife, his infant son, and the woman he loved with all his heart though he realized it too late. Now, Eleanor
has reappeared on Hart's doorstep, with scandalous nude photographs of Hart taken long ago. Intrigued by the challenge
in her blue eyes--and aroused by her charming, no-nonsense determination--Hart wonders if his young love has come to
ruin him . . . or save him.
Prominent Families of New York Lyman Horace Weeks 1898
Mistletoe Christmas Eloisa James 2021-09-28 From four beloved writers—Eloisa James, Christi Caldwell, Janna MacGregor,
and Erica Ridley—come four original stories that tell a hilarious tale of a Christmas house party that serves up love
and scandal in equal measure! The Duke of Greystoke’s Christmas Revelry is famous throughout the British Isles for its
plays, dancing, magical grotto… not to mention scandals leading to the marriage licenses he hands out like confetti. But
not everyone welcomes a visit from Cupid. Lady Cressida, the duke’s daughter, is too busy managing the
entertainments—and besides, her own father has called her dowdy. Her cousin, Lady Isabelle Wilkshire, is directing
Cinderella and has no interest in marriage. Lady Caroline Whitmore is already (unhappily) married; the fact that she and
her estranged husband have to pretend to be together just makes her dread the party all the more. But not as much as
Miss Louisa Harcourt, whose mother bluntly tells her that this is her last chance to escape the horrors of being an old
maid. A house party so large that mothers lose track of their charges leads to a delightful, seductive quartet of
stories that you will savor for the Season!
Sometimes a Rogue Mary Jo Putney 2013-09-01 The fifth Lost Lords novel “delivers captivating characters, an impeccably
realized Regency setting, and a thrilling plot rich in action and adventure” (Booklist, starred review). Even the most
proper young lady yearns for adventure. But when the very well-bred Miss Sarah Clarke-Townsend impulsively takes the
place of her pregnant twin, it puts her own life at risk. If the kidnappers after her sister discover they’ve abducted
Sarah instead, she will surely pay with her life . . . Rob Carmichael survived his disastrous family by turning his back
on his heritage and becoming a formidable Bow Street Runner with a talent for rescuing damsels in distress. But Sarah is
one damsel who is equal to whatever comes. Whether racing across Ireland with her roguish rescuer or throwing herself
into his arms, she challenges Rob at every turn. “Putney’s reputation as one of the finest writers of Regency romance is
well deserved. She never shies away from different plots or atypical characters and writes wildly exciting adventure
romances. She’s done it all again in the marvelous, emotional and thrilling fifth book in the Lost Lords series.”—RT
Book Reviews (Top Pick) Praise for Mary Jo Putney and the Lost Lords series “Romance at its best!”—Julia Quinn
“Intoxicating, romantic and utterly ravishing. . .”—Eloisa James “Putney’s endearing characters and warm-hearted stories
never fail to inspire and delight.”—Sabrina Jeffries “Adventure, passion and pure reading pleasure!”—Jo Beverley “No one
writes historical romance better.”—Cathy Maxwell
Secrets of a Wedding Night Valerie Bowman 2012-09-25 Secrets of a Wedding Night Valerie Bowman HOW TO STOP A WEDDING
Young, widowed, and penniless, Lily Andrews, the Countess of Merrill, has strong opinions on marriage. When she spots a
certain engagement announcement in The Times, she decides to take action. She will not allow another hapless girl to
fall prey to a man—particularly the scoundrel who broke her heart five years ago. Anonymously she writes and distributes
a pamphlet entitled "Secrets of a Wedding Night," knowing it will find its way into his intended's innocent hands... HOW
TO SEDUCE A WIDOW Devon Morgan, the Marquis of Colton, desires a good wife and mother to his son—someone completely
unlike Lily Andrews, the heartless beauty who led him on a merry chase five years ago only to reject him. When Devon's
new fiancée cries off after reading a certain scandalous pamphlet, he vows to track down the author and make her pay.
But when he learns it's his former fiancée Lily, he issues a challenge: write a retraction or prepare to be seduced—to
find out how wonderful a wedding night can be...
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